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  basic topographic data (such as real 

height, nature of buildings, shape …)  

 

 and cadastral official data (such as 

current use, number of dwellings or of 

building units ….);  

 

  

 The Inspire Buildings model, to fulfill most of user 

requirements,  includes both: 

 



          In Spain  coexist several databases related to the            
 theme Buildings.  

 

cadastral datasets  scales generally larger or equal to      
1: 2000.  2D (even if is possible to build 3D) 

  

 

 

 

 

 And topographic  dataset  from regional and local 
administrations (2D,  2,5D and in some cases  even 3D) at 
scales around 1/ 10 000 

Cataluña Cantabria Canarias 



During the years 2014 -2015 the buildings data 

producers of both cadastral and topographic, from 

different levels of administration: national, regional and 

local, have been working to reach a consensus on the 

Spanish data model of buildings for INSPIRE 



 At cadastral level: 
- 95% of the Spanish Territory is cover by the General 
Directorate for cadastre (SDGC)  
-The rest 5% is cover by the Bask land and Navarra´s 
cadastres. 
 
 5 cadastral  
data set  
in total. 
  



At topographic level it is much more complicated because 

there are many different datasets, regional, local, and 

thematic,   with different  information, scales ect…and, 2D 

2,5 D and in some  cases 3D 

Some Problems: 
  
-Information mixed with other topographic 
information  
 

-In many cases information is not complete for the 
total territory. 
 

-The range of scales is varied 
 

-The distribution of information by layers is also very 
varied 
 
-  



-How transform these data to INSPIRE model? 

 

We decided to take as basis the national cadastre 

 



The Spanish Cadastre is a register describing rural and urban real estates.  
 
This description includes physical, legal and economic characteristics, 
location, cadastral reference, address, areas, uses, class of crop, buildings, 
time attributes, cadastral value data of title holders (name, national 
identity number, address,  type of  title)…….. and many other data 
 

The Spanish Cadastre is principally a fiscal cadastre,  

whose databases of cadastral values of rural and urban real estate are the 

basis for the calculation of real estate tax  

and other local, regional and national taxes. 



The Spanish cadastre has information of 

  

-12.5 million urban parcels,  

- 34 million urban units and  

- 40 million rural parcels 

 

in a continuos and uniform model 



 

 
Physical data of real estate:  

land surface, 

 buildings surface,  

conservation status,  

use (legal and actual one),  

 typology, 

 year of construction….. 

The cadastral value for 

each property is 

determined objectively 

from the data in the Real 

Estate Cadastre.  

Interesting data 
for INSPIRE 

buildings 
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 For every building the database contains a sketched floor 

plan in digital form, the FXCC (Format eXchange for Cadastral  

Constructions ) 

  

FXCC 

We can not have only information about the parcel or the building ,     

we need  more information inside the building,  

the distribution of each property, the common areas etc... 



FXCC .dxf .asci .jpg 

The FXCC document is a scaled graphic representation of the 
properties forming an urban real estate building.  
 
The different floor plans and interior spaces are represented 
 
The FXCC contains a digital photo of the building too and it is 
storage in the data base parcel by parcel.  

http://www.catastro.meh.es/catastro_en_si/formatos_intercambio/formato_fx-cc_2006.pdf  

http://www.catastro.meh.es/catastro_en_si/formatos_intercambio/formato_fx-cc_2006.pdf
http://www.catastro.meh.es/catastro_en_si/formatos_intercambio/formato_fx-cc_2006.pdf
http://www.catastro.meh.es/catastro_en_si/formatos_intercambio/formato_fx-cc_2006.pdf
http://www.catastro.meh.es/catastro_en_si/formatos_intercambio/formato_fx-cc_2006.pdf


 

Cadastral  cartography, even in only 2D,  has the 
volumetric information of the buildings  and buildings 
parts by number of plants in roman numerals in their 
maps.   

 I-I+VII 

How we represented all these information 
in the index map? 



Inspire  BU model 



What we consider buildings? 

 





 We have “to build” the building from the buildings parts. 
 
 

  Multirecint defined by the envelope line of all 
constructions with volume above ground of each parcel 



 In this way we will have information about the building  

parts, for example number of floors under the ground, 

but in the indexmap we will see only the over ground part 

Nº floors under the ground 

 Unfortunately we can not provide by now the buildingunit 

feature in the way that has been defined in INSPIRE 



 
 We  need also to create an identifier 

namespace: country, data  provider organization, thema  

localID: cadastral reference of the parcel 

 

 





OtherConstruction 

 

It is a topografical point of view, very different 

from cadastral point of view 

 

 

Spanish Cadastre  

Only considers 

Openairpool as 

“otherconstruction” 

 

 
<bu-ext2d:OtherConstruction 

gml:id="ES.SDGC.BU.9398516VK3799G_PI.1"> 

 
 

<bu-ext2d:constructionNature>openAirPool</bu-

ext2d:constructionNature> 

 



IR 



BuildingExtended2D 

squemes  XSD for  Buildings: 

 

• BuildingCore2D.xsd 

• BuildingCore3D.xsd 

• BuildingExtended2D.xsd 

• BuildingExtended3D.xsd 

Core data is not enough for us because there are attributes 
as number of floors  below ground , values of 
proprieties etc… that are important in cadastre . 
 
And other constructions are important for topographic 
users 



The main  feature  is BU.Building that contains attributes relating 

to conservation status, uses, dates of construction, number of 

units, number of dwellings, external reference to cadastral data 

and photographs of facade,… 

 

BU:BuildingPart 

Contains number attributes of plants and estimated heights, on 

and below the ground level. 

 

BU.OtherConstruction 

 In the case of the cadastral maps we can only provide the 

geometry and surface of openairpool 

Regional geographical institutes and local 

organization have much more information 

about  this feature 



 

 We offer in the model of INSPIRE very few data regarding 
those that we would have been able to provide. 

 But we provide the national cadastral reference  and      
a link to access to all the Cadastral Information 

ExternalReference 

https://www1.sedecatastro.gob.es/CYCBienInmueble/OVCListaBienes.

aspx?rc1=0299305&rc2=YH5700S 

https://www1.sedecatastro.gob.es/CYCBienInmueble/OVCListaBienes.aspx?rc1=0299305&rc2=YH5700S
https://www1.sedecatastro.gob.es/CYCBienInmueble/OVCListaBienes.aspx?rc1=0299305&rc2=YH5700S


dateOfConstruction 

 
<bu-core2d:dateOfConstruction> 

<bu-core2d:DateOfEvent> 

<bu-core2d:anyPoint>1997</bu-core2d:anyPoint> 

</bu-core2d:DateOfEvent> 

</bu-core2d:dateOfConstruction> 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

beginLifespanVersion 

 
<bu-core2d:beginLifespanVersion>2005-11-21T00:00:00</bu-core2d:beginLifespanVersion> 

 

 

endLifespanVersion 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Temporal attributes 



conditionOfConstruction 
 

<bu-core2d:conditionOfConstruction>funtional</bu-core2d:conditionOfConstruction> 



Classifications. Code list 

use 

Building nature 
Construction 

nature 



We have to adapt our 

complet  classification of 

buildings to a much more 

simple classification. 

 Current use 
 
Code list hierarchical   
and extensible   based  
on Eurostat classification 



In a building we have many uses:  

We  gave the predominat  and the secondary use with %. 

Current use 



BuildingNatureValue 
 
Nature of a building or part of 
building 
Is classified by  its shape, aspect or 
purpose NOT for its use. 

Spanish Cadastre dataset has not this attribute 

Topographic institutes, well 

To add 



Elevation  

Spanish Cadastre dataset has not these attributes 

Topographic institutes, well 

 

 

For cadastre: 

 2D 

Horizontal reference:  footprint  

 

But topographic Institutes can have  

2,5D, 3D and other horizontal 

references 

 

Geometry 

Roof type 



Error in the  INSPIRE  schema  Building 2D !!!!  

In the text is correct 

In the UML and in the example of GML is wrong 



numberOfBuildingUnits 

 
<bu-ext2d:numberOfBuildingUnits>18</bu-ext2d:numberOfBuildingUnits> 

 

numberOfDwellings 
 

<bu-ext2d:numberOfDwellings>17</bu-ext2d:numberOfDwellings> 

 

 
 

 

oficialArea 

 
<bu-ext2d:officialArea> 

<bu-ext2d:OfficialArea> 

<bu-ext2d:officialAreaReference>Superficie construida</bu-ext2d:officialAreaReference> 

<bu-ext2d:value uom="m2">2513</bu-ext2d:value> 

</bu-ext2d:OfficialArea> 

</bu-ext2d:officialArea> 

officialValue 



document 

 
<bu-ext2d:document> 

<bu-ext2d:Document> 

<bu-ext2d:documentLink> 

https://www.sedecatastro.gob.es/Cartografia/FXCC/FotoFachada.aspx?refcat=9398516VK3799G 

</bu-ext2d:documentLink> 

<bu-ext2d:format>jpg</bu-ext2d:format> 

<bu-ext2d:sourceStatus>NotOfficial</bu-ext2d:sourceStatus> 

</bu-ext2d:Document> 

</bu-ext2d:document> 



numberOfFloorsAboveGround 

 
<bu-ext2d:numberOfFloorsAboveGround>6</bu-ext2d:numberOfFloorsAboveGround> 

heightBelowGround y numberOfFloorsBelowGround 

 
<bu-ext2d:heightBelowGround uom="m">3</bu-ext2d:heightBelowGround> 

<bu-ext2d:numberOfFloorsBelowGround>1</bu-ext2d:numberOfFloorsBelowGround> 

The ID of the part has the 

same ID pof the building + 

a secuential 

BuildingPart contiene unos atributos similares a los de Building: 



with  all these information the Spanish cadastre generates the 

INSPIRE GML files.  

 

it possible to automate the processes in order to be able to 

generate metadata and INSPIRE services for viewing and 

downloading. 

 

 

 

 

 

 View………………….. 

 

 

Down load………..………….Atoms 

…………………………………WFS 

 

INSPIRE Services 

https://www.google.es/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://www.mfgi.hu/en/node/985&ei=2eBlVfbiNsyqUeLTgdAM&bvm=bv.93990622,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNHY5S7DqPx1R-Vh5LvMIntePLWK4g&ust=1432824864101689


PORTRAYAL 
 

 

PORTRAYAL 

 

 

 

Style Name BU.Building.Grey 
Style Title Building Default style 
Style Abstract The building reference geometry is represented by following style: 

- Style for surface geometries ; Black with dark grey outline 

 Fill colour: SOLID GREY RGB 128,128,128 

 Outline colour: RGB 90, 90, 90 

 Outline width: 1px 

Minimum & 
maximum scales 

from 1:1 to 1:5.000 

Style Name BU.BuildingPart.Default 
Style Title BuildingPart Default style 
Style Abstract The building reference geometry is represented by following style: 

- Style for surface geometries ; hollow with gray outline 

 Fill colour: Transparent 

 Outline colour: RGB 90, 90, 90 

 Outline width: 1 px 

Minimum & 
maximum scales 

from 1:1 to 1:2.000 

We adapt the symbols defined in the portrayal of the 

specifications for its representation in the INSPIRE 

view service, taking into account the overlap with other 

data sets as cadastral parcels and addresses. 



• WMS service versión 1.3.0 

• Own Developing   

• Continuous map for  the whole  territory 

• Integrated in the Cadastral Virtual Office 

• 7 days , 24 hours , free of charge  

 

http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?  

Services 
INSPIRE. View Service  



Services 
INSPIRE. View Service  

CP.CadastralParcel 

CP.CadastralZoning 

AD.Address 

CP.CadastralParcel.Default 

CP.CadastralParcel.LabelOnReferencePoint 

CP.CadastralParcel.BoundariesOnly 

CP.CadastralParcel.ReferencePointOnly 

CP.CadastralZoning.Default 

CP.CadastralZoning.BoundariesOnly 

AD:Address.Default 

Layers Styles 

BU.Building BU.Bulding.Default 

BU.BuildingPart BU.BuldingPart.Default 



Services 

http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?  

Building + BuildingPart 

INSPIRE. View Service  



Services 
INSPIRE. View Service  



http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwm

s.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg

&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&he

ight=1000&srs=epsg:23029&layers=cp.cadastralparcel,cp.

cadastralzoning,bu.building 

http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/wms/servidorwms.as

px?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bb

ox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height

=1000&srs=epsg:23029  

WMS INSPIRE WMS Catastro 

Services 
INSPIRE. View Service  

http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height=1000&srs=epsg:23029&layers=cp.cadastralparcel,cp.cadastralzoning,bu.building
http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height=1000&srs=epsg:23029&layers=cp.cadastralparcel,cp.cadastralzoning,bu.building
http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height=1000&srs=epsg:23029&layers=cp.cadastralparcel,cp.cadastralzoning,bu.building
http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height=1000&srs=epsg:23029&layers=cp.cadastralparcel,cp.cadastralzoning,bu.building
http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/INSPIRE/spadgcwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height=1000&srs=epsg:23029&layers=cp.cadastralparcel,cp.cadastralzoning,bu.building
http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/wms/servidorwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height=1000&srs=epsg:23029
http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/wms/servidorwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height=1000&srs=epsg:23029
http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/wms/servidorwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height=1000&srs=epsg:23029
http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/cartografia/wms/servidorwms.aspx?service=wms&request=getmap&format=image/jpeg&bbox=512300,4663000,512500,4663200&width=1000&height=1000&srs=epsg:23029


Atoms: predefined data set 

 we generate for each municipality a zip file  : 

1. metadata.  

2. Gml file. 

 

 

A.ES.SDGC.BU.R.53026.zip   Fichero zip 

A.ES.SDGC.BU.MD.R.53026.xml  Fichero xml de metadatos 

A.ES.SDGC.BU.R.53026.gml   Fichero gml con el dataset 

This Atom files are generated, in an automatic way by our own  
aplication each 4 months 

Services 
INSPIRE. Down-load Service  



Similar to  Cadastral Parcel 

Services 
INSPIRE. Down-load Service  

WFS  for Buildings 

http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/INSPIRE/wfsBU.aspx? 

With queries as 
• get a building, 
• get a neighbor building,   
•get the cadastral reference of the building  
etc 

With restrictions as 
• extension of the window 
• number of elements 
etc 

http://ovc.catastro.meh.es/INSPIRE/wfsCP.aspx


 

 Spanish Cadastre can already provide the INSPIRE BU 
services with the cadastral attributes : geometry 2d, 
surface, use, number of floors, below and over the floor, 
conservation status, year of construction, number of 
dwellings, cadastral reference, address etc… 

  

 But  we need to combine these data with the 
topographic data that provide regional and local  
organizations and that has totally other information,  

 other geometry (2,5Dor3D)  for Building and 
Building part and other attributes as building 
nature, height, roof-edge etc… and also  they have 

 other construction as  (bridges, walls,) that are not 
in the cadastral data 

  

 

Conclusions 
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